VISITORS INFO

Date & schedule

Thursday 14 November 2019
Registration open
09.30 – 15.30h
Career fair open
09.45 – 16.30h
Programme
10.00 – 15.30h

Location

Ghent ICC
Van Rysselberghedreef 2
B - 9000 Ghent
Tel: +32(0)9242 8900
www.iccghent.com

Organisation

Hyphen Projects
T: +31(0)35 623 0781
E: info@bcfcareerevent.be
W: www.bcfcareer.be

Ticket

On 7 November you will receive your personal proof of registration via e-mail
from the email address e.slot@hyphenprojects.nl. Please bring this entrance
ticket in print or digitally on your smartphone on 14 November. Or just
remember your registration number. If you haven’t received it and you can’t
find it in your spam folder, please send an e-mail to info@bcfcareerevent.be
before 13 November 11.00h. If you have received a confirmation email of your
registration, but no entrance ticket, your badge will be placed on alphabetical
order based on your family name. Please take the confirmation email with you
for check.

Transport

We advise you to come with public transportation to station Ghent-Sint-Pieters.
From this station, it is a short ten-minute walk to Ghent ICC. See below for the
map.
Do you wish to come by car? We advise you to park in the public parking lot
underneath Sint-Pieters station or underneath Sint-Pietersplein. Please note! It
is NOT possible to park underneath Ghent ICC, it is already fully booked.
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What can you expect from BCF Career Event?
BCF Career Event consists of the following parts:
•

Career fair
The Career Fair is the central meeting place of BCF Career Event. Here you can have personal
contact with the different organisations in the sector. This can give you a good idea of the working
atmosphere, the type of people in the organisation and the career opportunities at the various
organisations. The floorplan of the career fair is included on page 6/7 of this document. More info
about available exhibitors can be found online.

•

Programme
BCF Career Event is not just a meeting place between talents and employers, but also a place to
get inspired and to get insight in your possibilities and own potential. The programme starts at
10.00h and ends at 15.30h. With various sessions, workshops, discussions, pitches and employer
presentations you can learn about career opportunities with top employers, improve your job
application skills, get career tips from professionals with different positions, explore your career
opportunities abroad and much more. The entire programme is in English. Do not miss the unique
keynote presentation from 10.00h – 10.50h of Tineke Van hooland!
You do not need to pre-register for the sessions, but make sure you are present on time if you don’t
want to miss out on a session! Find an overview on page 8 of this document, and click here for more
information about speakers and session abstracts.

•

Career Support (1st floor)
During BCF Career Event you have the opportunity to consult professionals who can help you to
take the next step in your career. This could be for instance by helping you to make the right choices,
helping you to find vacancies that fit your profile, or by helping you to present yourself better towards
employers. We have the following careers support services:
CV-checks (stand 60)
The first impression you make on a potential employer is very important. That’s why your résumé is
essential, because your résumé is your business card! Bring a printed copy of your CV and let your
CV be checked by our experienced recruiters. Note! There are no printers available, so bring enough
copies of your CV. You can read the tips in this article for ideas and apply them to compose
your own CV. Please complete it before visiting BCF Career Event to get more targeted and
personalised guidance.
CV-checks are very popular, and due to limited capacity, we unfortunately cannot guarantee that
every participant gets a turn. In order to give the possibility to as many people as possible, we will
use a numbering system, and each meeting will take approximately 7 minutes. If the demand is so
high that CVs remain unchecked on the day itself, a limited number of CVs can be handed in to the
recruiters at the end. These CVs will be checked later. Find here an overview of all organisations
participating in the CV-checks.
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Career coaching (stand 64)
In the 'Career coaching' section you can have a 1-on-1 talk with a career coach. Career coaching
can help you with practical questions and choices about your career. In a conversation of around
15 minutes you can get individual advice from one of the experienced Career Coaches from Passion
for Work. They will ask you questions to help you change your way of thinking; and offer you practical
advice that can help you to make the next step in your career. Come early to stand 64 to schedule
a meeting and make sure you will bring this form completed (see also page 10). No form, no talk.
Visit the website for more information about the career coaching.
Professional LinkedIn portrait photo (stand 62)
During BCF Career Event, you can have a LinkedIn portrait photo taken for only €8. You
will receive the photo within 48 hours via email to use it directly for your LinkedIn profile and CV.
Note! You can also get a professional make-up of Beauty-Licious additional to your photo (stand
71) for €10, or in combination with a photo for €16.
Professional make-up and advice (stand 61)
Beauty-Licious will give you advice on how to create a professional look for a job interview. You will
get tips and tricks in a couple of minutes on how to do this, while a mini make-up is applied. You
can choose to get advice and make-up for €10, or go for a combi deal of professional make-up and
a profile picture of photographer Danny Dedeurwaerdere (stand 62) for only €16.
Information platform for international researchers (stand 63)
As a foreign national there can be a lot of issues to deal with if you wish to live and work in Belgium.
At BCF Career Event you can receive practical information on what you should arrange when you
would like to start a career in Belgium. At the Career Support, Euraxess is present to help you finding
the information needed on your way. Maybe you have queries about work permits, visas or resident
permits, about tax issues or social security and health insurance. Feel free to ask Euraxess for
advice. As preparation you can already read up on relevant issues on www.euraxess.be.
•

Win free participation in BioBusiness Summer School 2020!
Are you a Master, PhD or postdoc in Life Sciences and contemplating to make the step from the
academic world into industry? Then this is your chance! Among the visitors of BCF Career Event
2019, we will raffle a participation spot for BioBusiness Summer School 2020, worth €1,199. Hand
in the form (you can also find it at page 9 of this document) at the booth, be present during the raffle
at 3.30 pm and maybe you are the lucky winner!
The international BioBusiness Summer School will take place from 22th – 26 Juni 2020 in
Amsterdam. More information and registration: www.biobusinesssummerschool.nl.
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Tips for a successful visit to BCF Career Event
•

Decide which employers you wish to speak to
Decide upfront with which employers you want to speak and check what vacancies they
currently have. On the website you can see the participating organisations of BCF Career Event.
Make a list of the employers you wish to speak to and make sure you talk to all these
organisations before going home.

•

Draw up your own programme and be in time
Which parts of the programme do you definitely want to attend? There is a limited number of
seats available in the session rooms, so make sure you arrive in time, full is full.

•

Take your CV with you
Make sure you bring several printed copies of your CV with you for interested recruiters. These
copies are your business card. Only show the CV to the recruiters when they ask for it, or if it
comes up in the conversation. Don’t be too pushy. Have a look at this article for tips about
composing a CV. You can also have your CV checked at the CV-checks.

•

Let companies scan your personal CV-card!
All visitors who have uploaded their CV latest 7 November before 12.00h with their online
registration or via BCFcareer/BCFjobs, will receive a unique CV-card by picking up their badge
at the registration desk. Companies who have rented a CV-scanner can scan your card and
download your CV right away on their laptop. So have your card scanned!
Not every exhibitor will use a CV-scanner, so bring also some printed copies of your CV
along!
It is not possible to create a CV-card on-site.

•

Place your CV on BCF and register for the job alert
Recruiters are also using our database proactively, so upload your CV before the event. Check
out the instructions here: www.bcfcareer.nl/post-your-cv.
Moreover, you can also register for the job alert of BCFjobs and receive new vacancies directly
in your mailbox.

•

Remember who you have talked to
Make notes for yourself who you have talked to, what you have discussed and what your
thoughts were about the conversation. If you are really interested in an organisation, ask for the
business card of the recruiter you have spoken to so you can contact him or her after the event.
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•

Leave a good impression
At BCF Career Event the recruiters talk to many people during the day. Make sure you leave a
good first impression by looking representable. Dress as if you would have an actual job
interview. Also be aware of your body language. Make sure they remember you, it helps to add
a profile picture to your CV.

•

Exchange information with other visitors
Socialise with other visitors at the event and share information and ideas with them. Who knows,
they could have valuable information about a vacancy or an employer of your interest!

Tip! also read this article: How to get the most out of visiting BCF Career Event
Tip! download the BCF Career Event checklist
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List of exhibitors

Don’t forget to visit our latest addition:
Desotec @ booth 59 for your future career in chemistry!
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Floorplan
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Programme
TIME

JAN VAN EYCK room

09.45

HUBERT VAN EYCK room

VAN DER GOES room

TIME
09.45

CAREER FAIR OPEN FOR VISITORS

10.00

Keynote opening: Science rocks. The ‘science’ dream is
alive.
Tineke Van hooland, Epic 10 & bio.be

11.00

Q&A with professionals
- Business Engineer, Avertim
- Manager, 2Grow

Business suit or lab coat? - Find a career that suits you!
Hyphen Projects

Growing to the best version of yourself, starts with
connecting to your own strengths and talents!
My Future Works

11.00

11.40

Q&A with professionals
- Business Development Manager, Confo Therapeutics
- Pharmaceuticals Sales Representative, Modis

Career opportunities in the pharma industry
pharma.be

Flash Forward into your Future Career - expect the
unexpected!
Passion for Work

11.40

12.20

20 years Galapagos: the ambition to become a global
leader
Onno van de Stolpe, Galapagos

13.00

Reimagine Medicine
Novartis

13.15

GSK, a unique company in Belgium
GSK

12.20

How to write a strong and effective CV
Solid Talent

Orienting your career in Clinical Research
ECCRT

13.00

13.15

13.40

14.20

10.00

Academia vs industry
- D. Laoui, Professor, VIB-VUB
- E. Torfs, Doctoral Assistant, Ghent University
- L. Dollé, Managing Director, BWB, & Professor, VUB
- W. Audenaert, CEO & Co-founder, AM-TEAM

How to turn your doctorate into a strategic asset for your
career?
Focus Research

13.40

Which are the six key skill areas in demand in Life
Science and how to acquire these skills?
Health and Life Science Academy

14.20

15.00

How to prepare for the job interview
My Future Works

Moderator: A. Demoulin, Business Analyst, Bioqube ventures

15.00

15.10
15.30

END PROGRAMME

16.30

END BCF CAREER EVENT BELGIUM 2019

15.30
16.30

For more information about the programme, click here
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Sign up and win a Scholarship of €1,199 to participate in
the BioBusiness Summer School 2020!
Are you a postdoc, PhD or MSc student and interested in a career at one of the Life Sciences companies? By
participating in BioBusiness Summer School, you can become more knowledgeable on the Life Sciences
industry and your career possibilities. This five-day programme with inspiring presentations, interaction with
specialists and network opportunities with company representatives, takes place from 22 – 26 June 2020 in
Amsterdam. For more information, go to www.biobusinesssummerschool.nl or visit the booth of BioBusiness
Summer School.
During BCF Career Event, free participation in the BioBusiness Summer School, worth €1,199 will be allotted!
Fill out this form and hand it in at the booth of BioBusiness Summer School during BCF Career Event on 14
November 2019 in Ghent ICC.
PERSONAL DETAILS
First name:

Last name:

M/F

Address:
Postal code, city, country:
Telephone:

Education level:

E-mail:

 MBO

 BSc

 MSc

 PhD

 Student

 Job seeker

 Employed

 Postdoc

 Other

Specialisation:
Current situation:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.

The winner will be announced at the booth of the BioBusiness Summer School during BCF Career Event Belgium on 14 November
2019 in Ghent. If the winner is not present during the announcement, another winner will be allotted from the submissions.

2.

The winner will receive a cheque of €1,199 which equals participation in the BioBusiness Summer School 2020. The prize is nontransferable and/or redeemable.

3.

Candidates who have already registered for the BioBusiness Summer School 2020 are not eligible for this scholarship.

 Yes, I agree with the terms & conditions and I am available from 22 - 26 June 2020.
 Yes, I would like to receive the BioBusiness Summer School newsletter to stay updated.

Signature:

____________________________

Date:

__________________________

www.biobusinesssummerschool.nl

BCF Career Event Belgium 2019 – ICC Ghent

CAREER COACHING SESSION – Passion for work
On availability basis only, full = full.

PARTICIPANT
First name:

Last name:

Nationality:

Place of residence:

Telephone:

E-mail:

Background:

 Life Sciences

Education level:

 TSE

Work experience:
 Student
 < 6 months

 Chemistry

 BSc

 Food

 MSc

 Pharma
 PhD

 6 months – 1 year
 1 – 2 years

Recent study:

M/F

 3 – 5 years
 6 – 10 years

 Agri

 Postdoc

 Other:………………..
 Other

 more than 10 years

University:
 n/a

Current company + job title:

COACHING
Question for coach:

I prefer to speak in:
Dutch
English
No preference

Privacy Statement
By submitting this form you grant Passion for work permission to save your data and contact you afterwards for
evaluation. You can withdraw your permission at any time or request us to delete your data. Please confirm below if
you agree.
Yes
No

Signature: __________________________________
Date:

Place:

